
Quality and easy-to-use phlebotomy 
solutions to improve patient care.

Phlebotomy Supplies 
and Equipment
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Tech-Med® Blood 
Draw Chair

Features and Benefits
Phlebotomists are at the frontline of care,  
empowering physicians and patients with  
critical information on disease diagnosis,  
treatment, and overall health. As a leader 
in the development and manufacturing of  
medical products, Dukal provides durable  
and easy-to-use solutions to create a  
seamless experience.

Ease-of-use
The cylindrical design and one-control knob  
of Tech-Med blood draw chairs allow users to  
easily raise, lower, and rotate the full length arms 
into infinite positions, ensuring optimal setup 
and comfort for both phlebotomist and patient.

Durability
The durable solid steel frame, 300-700 lb 
weight capacity, and adjustable levelers on 
all four legs provide long-lasting durability, 
strength, and stability.

Infection control
Plastic and vinyl options provide comfort to  
patients while providing an easy-to-clean  
surface capable of keeping up with today's  
infection control standards, reducing the  
risk of disease or contamination.

4382F-OAT
Upholstered Standard Height

4381-F
Lab Series Standard Height

Dimensions: 18” x 17” x 19” 
Overall dimensions: 34” x 28” x 36”
Height of adjustable arm: 28”-35”
Weight capacity: 500 lb 

Dimensions:  18” x 16” x 18”
Overall dimensions:  34” x 28” x 32”
Height of adjustable arm: 28”-35”
Weight capacity: 300 lb
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Adjustable floor levelers 
allow chair to sit solidly 

on uneven surfaces

2

Easy-to-use, one-control  
knob accommodates patient 

and phlebotomist needs  
with infinite arm positions

1 3

Available in a  
variety of colors

Upholstered blood draw chairs feature tool-free assembly, 
making setup as easy as 1-2-3

4382-F
Upholstered Standard Height
Dimensions: 18” x 17” x 19” 
Overall dimensions: 34” x 28” x 36”
Height of adjustable arm: 28”-35”
Weight capacity: 500 lb 
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Cylindrical design and one-control knob of Tech-Med blood draw 
chairs with cost-efficient plastic seat. Available in Formica or  
upholstered, full length arms can be raised and lowered into infinite 
positions and rotate left or right allowing blood draw from either arm. 

Tech-Med® Lab 
Blood Draw Chair

One control knob  
to easily raise  

and lower

All parts, tools, and instructions included

The four-bolt design of Tech-Med lab chairs  
ensures stability and strength in an easy to  
assemble design. Each of the four bolts secure  
the seat to the frame allowing one individual to  
complete assembly easily and quickly.

Dimensions:  18” x 16” x 18”
Overall dimensions:  34” x 28” x 32”
Height of adjustable arm: 28”-35”
Weight capacity: 300 lb

4384F-BLK
Lab Series Standard Height
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Tech-Med® tray and drawer accessory

Keep phlebotomy supplies on hand and within reach 
with our tray and drawer accessory. The pre-drilled 
straight arm of Tech-Med blood draw chairs ensures 
easy installation on all models.

Adjustable floor levelers allow 
chair to sit solidly on uneven 

surfaces

Rotate the full  
length arm into  

infinite positions

4385F-BLK
Lab Series Standard Height

Easily raise and 
lower knob

Unique flip-up 
arm feature

4388
Tray & Drawer for Blood Draw Chair

Dimensions:  18” x 16” x 24”
Overall Dimensions:  34” x 28” x 43” 
Height of adjustable arm: 28”-35”
Weight capacity: 300 lb

Available in formica 
or upholstered 
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Alcohol Pads

Cloth Tape

Cotton Balls

Non-Latex Tourniquets

Flexible Fabric  
Adhesive Bandages 

Instrument Stands

Our extensive line of medical supplies provides quality and easy-to-use solutions  
to serve the everyday demands of healthcare professionals, with the belief that  
enhancing family and community health is the way to a better future.

Combined with the highest standards in supply chain management and service. We 
strive to be a trusted partner, so healthcare professionals can focus solely on the 
well-being of their patients.

Leading National Brand of Products

Exam room supplies
Medical equipment that works as hard as you. 
Dukal provides a wide range of durable exam
room supplies to provide your patients with the 
highest level of care.

Patient disposables
Your partner in delivering care, Dukal’s comprehensive 
portfolio provides quality disposable solutions, 
including tourniquets, bandages, cleansing and  
antiseptic pads, and a wide range of white goods to 
meet the daily needs of phlebotomists.
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> Find our complete product specifications at dukal.com

Upholstered

Upholstered Wide

Lab Series

Provide ultimate comfort to patients with padded seat, back, and arm. 

2-year warranty on all Dukal blood draw chairs

Extra room for individual patients and added comfort for younger patients 
with enough room for adult and child.

Available with Formica or upholstered arms to meet clinician need. 

Tall Tool free assemblyWeight capacity    500 lb

Tall

Standard

Standard

Item # Description Overall Dimensions

4382 Standard Height, Straight Arm, Blue 34” width, 28” depth, 36” height

4382-F Standard Height, Flip Arm, Blue 34” width, 28” depth, 36” height

4382F-BLK Standard Height, Flip Arm, Black 34” width, 28” depth, 36” height

4382F-OAT Standard Height, Flip Arm, Oatmeal 34” width, 28” depth, 36” height

4383-F Tall Height, Flip Arm, Blue 34” width, 28” depth, 43” height

4383F-BLK Tall Height, Flip Arm, Black 34” width, 28” depth, 43” height

Item # Description Overall Dimensions

4382X-F Standard Height, Flip Arm, Blue 43” width, 28” depth, 40” height

4382XF-BLK Standard Height, Flip Arm, Black 43” width, 28” depth, 40” height

4382XF-OAT Standard Height, Flip Arm, Oatmeal 43” width, 28” depth, 40” height

4386X-F Tall Height, Flip Arm, Blue 43” width, 28” depth, 43” height

4386XF-BLK Tall Height, Flip Arm, Black 43” width, 28” depth, 43” height

Item # Description Overall Dimensions

4381 Standard Height, Formica Straight Arm 34” width, 28” depth, 32” height

4381-F Standard Height, Formica Flip Arm 34” width, 28” depth, 32” height

4384F-BLK Standard Height, Upholstered Flip Arm, 
Black

34” width, 28” depth, 32” height

4385F-BLK Tall Height, Upholstered Flip Arm, Black 34” width, 28” depth, 43” height

Tech-Med® blood draw chairs are ready for immediate shipment  

Tall Tool free assemblyWeight capacity    700 lb

Weight capacity    300 lb

Standard
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Find our full line of products at dukal.com

Dukal, LLC
2 Fleetwood Ct, Ronkonkoma, NY 11779

Phone: 1 631 656 3800
Toll Free: 1 800 243 0741

Email: customerservice@dukal.com
To Place Orders: orders@dukal.com


